California Mentors work in a variety of settings and philosophies. Explore the world of full time versus part time education, from infants to six year olds in an infant/preschool setting. If you desire experience in a blended abilities classroom or exposure to integrating special needs, a California Mentor match is ideal.

2015-2016 Mentors

**Infant & Toddler**

Dania Molina
*UCLA ECE UV*
PrePS
Dania.eli.molina@gmail.com
310.915.5827

Diana Flores Navarro
*Malibu Methodist*
Infants, Nature & Parent Relations
Diana.floresnavarro184@myci.csuci.edu
310.457.5144

Kendra Bonilla
*The Growing Place*
Constructivist & RIE
kendra@growingplace.org
310.392.9737

Cecilia Carrillo
*The Growing Place*
Constructivist & RIE
cecilia@growingplace.org
310.392.9737

**Preschool**

Ellen Pressman
*Temple Isaiah Preschool*
Play Based, Creative Arts
espressman@gmail.com
310.553.3552

Rosslyn Anoah
*Little Village Nursery School*
Parent Co-Op
ramoah@hotmail.com
310.479.8468

Nancy Nicho-Leal
*Little Village Nursery School*
Parent Co-Op
nanace7@gmail.com
310.479.8468

Tina Waitrak
*The Growing Place*
Reggio, Documentation & Constructivist
tina@growingplace.com
310.399.7769

Teresa Lezak
*The Growing Place*
Reggio, Nature & Constructivist
teresa@growingplace.com
310.399.7769

Christine Richard
*The Growing Place*
Reggio, Curriculum & Constructivist
cr.christine@gmail.com
310.399.7769

Kiersten Brown
*The Growing Place*
Constructivist & Movement
kiersten@growingplace.org
310.392.9737

Michelle Lawson
*The Growing Place*
Reggio & Conflict Resolution
michelle@growingplace.org
310.399.7769

Connie Brzostowski
*The Growing Place*
Reggio & Conflict Resolution
connie@growingplace.org
310.591.7099
Mentors strive to provide a rich and challenging experience for mentor students that will benefit the student well beyond academic assignments, by creating a foundation for positive and nurturing teaching practices that will be useful in the field of education. Certified mentors provide a unique experience, hands on teaching, attention to detail and fifteen minutes of connection time for their mentor students.

Certified mentors provide a unique experience, hands on teaching, attention to detail and fifteen minutes of connection time for their mentor students.

Services available:
1. Practicum Placement - On site internship
2. Post Practicum Support - Mentoring beyond internship to support the transition to teaching
3. Individual Mentoring - Coursework assistance (phone or in person)
4. Virtual Mentoring - Coursework assistance (internet, phone)
5. Guest Lectures - Presentations of ongoing work or philosophies

Feel free to email mentors directly or for program information contact Ellen Khokha at ellen@growingplace.com or at 310.600.9205

Debbie Younesi
IKAR ECC
Judaic Studies & Reggio
debbie4allkids@yahoo.com
310.313.4444

Charlene Wu
Westwood United Methodist
Conflict Resolution & Math
dczheng@ucla.edu
310.474.8986/310.883.5957

Nagwa Athnasous
Westwood United Methodist
Parent/Teacher Relationships
ethnasous@sbcglobal.net
310.714.6291

Flora Toro
New School West
Bilingual Community Connections & Collaboration
flora@newschoolwest.com
310.313.4444

Yoli Sandoval
Westwood Hills Preschool
Community, Teacher Relationship, Bilingual
yolisandoval67@yahoo.com
310.474.7398

Maureen Morrison
SGM Atelier
Reggio, Nature & Conflict Resolution
earlydiscoveries@msn.com
310.397.4863

Amy Bice
New School West
Art Materials & Team Teaching
amy@newschoolwest.com
310.313.4444

Christina Bianchi
Branches Atelier
Reggio & Nature Science
christinas.bianchi@gmail.com
310.260.1576

Susy Lau
Barefoot
Reggio
susalau@gmail.com
310.256.2136
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